
“The procedure was not only painless but
 it put an instant end to my discomfort.
 I’m just sorry I didn’t do it sooner.” 

Talk to your doctor today!

“After suffering years of discomfort I feel like 
a new man. Thank you for making such an 
amazing difference in my everyday life.”

www.crhsystem.com

The CRH O’Regan System™ may not be appropriate for all patients. 
You and your physician will determine an appropriate treatment for 
your diagnosis during your examination.

www.crhsystem.com

Don’t keep treating your hemorrhoids. 
Remove them. 

Say goodbye 
       to hemorrhoids



www.crhsystem.comwww.crhsystem.com

No more suffering in silence. 

No more ointments, creams or suppositories. No more living 

with hemorrhoids. In less than a minute you can get rid of them 

permanently without pain or medication. We use the proprietary CRH 

O’Regan System™ which doesn’t require surgery or  recovery time.

With onset commonly occurring after the age of 30, hemorrhoids 

affect more than half the population at some point in their lives.

Unlike other banding techniques that use a metal clamp to grasp the 

hemorrhoid during banding, we use a smaller, gentler, single-use and 

disposable suction device to minimize discomfort and complications.
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End your symptoms in as little as 60 seconds.

The CRH O’Regan System™ is a simple, painless and highly 

effective procedure (99.1%) that can be performed in less than 

a minute. How simple? Our physician will place a tiny rubber 

band around the internal hemorrhoid to cut off its blood 

supply. The hemorrhoid then shrinks and falls off within a day 

or so, usually without you noticing.  And that’s it. Once the 

hemorrhoid is gone, so are your symptoms. 

Save your sick days…for something else.

The CRH O’Regan System™ is the only hemorrhoid removal 

treatment that requires no pain medication and virtually no 

recovery time. In fact, many of our patients with office jobs 

return to work following the appointment.  Others rest at home 

afterwards and resume normal activities the next day. Don’t 

keep treating your hemorrhoids. Remove them.

THERE ARE MANY CAUSES OF HEMORRHOIDS, 
INCLUDING CONSTIPATION, PREGNANCY  

AND HEAVY LIFTING.

THE CRH O’REGAN SYSTEM™ IS THE  
“GOLD STANDARD” FOR bANDING AND  

HAS A LESS THAN 1% COMPLICATION RATE.

“I went home, had a normal day and 
definitely feel more comfortable.”




